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November 7, 1923, 

The Rev. Eben B. Cobh, D.D., 
1103 Mary Street, 
Elizabeth, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Eben: 

A long-standing and imperative engagement in Phila¬ 
delphia will prevent my attending the meeting of the "Dodtrinal 
Committee" of the Board next Monday. I therefore venture to 
write you that, after much reflection upon the questions that 
have been discussed thus far and particularly those that arose 
in the meeting of the Board last Monday,(the 5th), i hope that 
the Committee will renew its recommendation that the Report be 
adopted substantially as presented including the following part 
of numbered section 2: "All the members and officers of the 
Board unequivocally recognize that, having been appointed by 
the General Assembly as the authorized agency to represent the 
whole Church in its foreign missionary work, they should scrupul¬ 
ously discharge the duty entrusted to it in obedience to the 
instructions of the Assembly and in harmony with the constitution 
and doctrinal standards of the Church, including the teaching of 
the standards concerning the Bible as the Word of God the only 
infallible rule of faith and practice, the virgin birth, the deity, 
the atoning death, and the resurrection of our Lord", if i 
correctly understood the discussion, there was unanimous agree¬ 
ment upon this statement down to the word "Church", and the 
pending question is on the retention or excision of the words 
"including the teaching of the standards concerning the Bible 
as the Word of God the only infallible rule of faith and practice, 
the virgin birth, the deity, the atoning death, and the resurrect¬ 
ion of our Lord". My reasons for hoping that these words will 
be retained are as follows: 

First; I believe these teachings to be true, although 
I freely recognize that there are legitimate variations of 
interpretation and relative emphasis, care was exercised in 
framing the statement to avoid phraseology that suggests particular 
theories or scholastic explanations, but the doctrines themselves 
I firmly hold. I do not see how they could be more simply stated 
and I can think of no reason why we should not say what we believe. 
If it is said that mentioning them will cause misunderstanding, 
I reply that failure to mention them will cause far more serious 
misunderstanding. If it be said that they "will alienate desirable 
candidates" I reply that candidates who do not accept these doctrines 
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are not "desirable", and that there would be gain rather than loss 
in having young people who are thinking of applying for missionary 
service know just where our Board stands, it would be far better 
to lose a few otherwise highly qualified candidates than to com¬ 
promise our witness on these points. 

Second; They are unquestionably taught in the Bible and 
in the standards of the Presbyterian Church. They are in the 
Confession of Faith, in the Longer Catechism, in the shorter catechism, 
and in the "Brief Statement of the Reformed Faith". To say there¬ 
fore that one accepts "the doctrinal standards of the church" but 
is not willing to accept the doctrines referred to is a contradiction 
of terms. 

Third: To the question why it is necessary to single out 
a few of the many doctrines that are included in the standards of 
the Church, it seems to me that the sufficient reason lies in the 
fact that these particular doctrines are the ones around which the 
present controversy in the Church centers, neither the Board nor 
any of its members is charged with disbelief in other doctrines, 
but charges are made that members of the Board do not believe these, 
that such alleged members "control the policy of the Board", and 
that the Board sends out and maintains missionaries who do not 
believe them. There appears to be no way of squarely meeting this 
criticism except to state unequivocally that the Board stands for 
these as well as the other doctrines in our standards. 

Fourth; in the Board meeting last Monday, the statement 
was repeatedly made that the question was hot as to the fact that 
the doctrines referred to are in our church standards but only as 
to the expediency of mentioning them in the BoardTs statement. 
Dr. Alexander emphasized this from the chair, if it were other¬ 
wise, that is to say, if any members of the Board did not believe 
them, the issue would be far different and it would be impertinent 
to ask them to vote for what they do not believe, if, however, 
the question is one of expediency, is it not reasonable to ask* 

those who are hesitating, to take into account the conviction 
of a large majority of the Board and of many of the friends of 
the cause in the churches that the published statement of them is 
urgently desirable. It probably would not satisfy a few extremists. 
Nothing that we could say would. But it would undoubtedly satisfy 
a large and increasing number of good people in the rank and file 
of the churches and thus allay apprehensions that are now causing 
great harm not merely to us but to the sacred cause that we represent. 
Refusal or evasion certainly would not allay these apprehensions 
but would, I fear, cause the continuance and probably the intensi¬ 
fication of the opposition that has now developed. Grant that it 
is humiliating, as the Moderator of the General Assembly intimated 
in an address before the Synod of New jersey, that men v/ho have 
been long and prominently identified with the cause of Christ should 
have to make such a statement. Nevertheless it is plain that such 
a statement is needed, and that we should not allow any personal 
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considerations to prevent us from making it. 

Fifth: Should we not seriously consider the point, 
made by Drs. Stevenson, Ewing and Patterson, that these doctrines 
are not only the heart of the present controversy but that if the 
Board does not voluntarily put them in, the next General Assembly 
will probably order them, and perhaps, in the heat of feeling, 
do so in a more drastic form, some of those who spoke in the 
Board last Monday appeared to assume that it is within the discretion 
of the Board to determine whether or not the missionary work en¬ 
trusted to H us by the General Assembly shall be conducted in 
harmony with these doctrines. I do not believe that the Board has 
any such discretion. There is not the slightest doubt in my mind 
that these doctrines are tenaciously held by the overwhelming mass 
of the Presbyterian Church and that the General Assembly is likely 
to insist that the agencies which represent it and the whole church 
shall be conducted in loyalty to them. We gain nothing therefore 
by striking these statements out, but we may lose much if we do. 
We should bear in mind that while the Presbyterian Church rightly 
gives wide latitude of thought and speech to its individual 
ministers and members, it naturally feels that an agency which 
represents the Church as a whole should be conducted in harmony 
with the position of the Church as a whole. The Board should avoid 
the danger of swinging to either extreme and thus placate one 
element in the Church by alienating another element. I am, as you 
know, far from being an ultra-conservative. I don't like these 
so-called "Fundamentalist" organizations. I indigantly recoil 
from the extremists who make a narrow, mechanical, reactionary 
interpretation of our Christian faith and intolerantly stigmatize 
as "rationalists" all who refuse to speak their shibboleth. I am 
distressed by the number of people, especially among the young, 
who are saying: "If that is orthodoxy, we will have none of it". 
But my recoil is equally strong from "radical" extremists at the 
opposite pole. It seems to me that we must stand unflinchingly 
for a sound evangelical gospel, free alike from both extremes. 

While the position that I have indicated represents my 
clear personal conviction, nevertheless if it shall be found im¬ 
possible to secure anything like a unanimous vote on this basis, 
might we not acquiesce in the excision of the words; "concerning 
the Bible as the Word of God the only infallible rule of faith 
and practice, the virgin birth, the deity, the atoning death, and 
the resurrection of our Lord", provided, there can be agreement on 
substituting the words; "all the doctrines that are essential to 
the Confession of Faith as the system of doctrine taught in the 
Holy Scriptures". Such a statement would of course include the 
particular doctrines in question. 

If, however, a unanimous vote cannot be secured even on 
this basis, why should not those who favor it vote for it, and 
those who feel that they cannot do so be asked to file a written 
statement of their reasons, to be published with the majority report. 
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This would prevent misapprehension as to the position of any 
member of the Board, and set everyone right before the public. 

Y/ell, well! These are truly anxious days. May God 
guide us arightJ 

Affectionately yours, 

Arthur J. Brown 
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November 7, 1923. 

The Rev. Eben B. Cobb, B.B., 
1103 Mary street, 
Elizabeth, Hew Jersey. 

Bear Eben: 

A long-standing and imperative engagement in Phila¬ 
delphia will prevent my attending the meeting of the "poctrinal 
Committee" of the Board next Monday, i therefore venture to 
write you that, after much reflection upon the questions that 
have been discussed thus far and particularly those that arose 
in the meeting of the Board last Monday,{the 5th), I hope that 
the Committee will renew its recommendation that the Report be 
adopted substantially as presented including the following part 
of numbered section 2: "All the members and officers of the 
Board unequivocally recognize that, having been appointed by 
the General Assembly as the authorized agency to represent the 
whole Church in its foreign missionary work, they should scrupul¬ 
ously discharge the duty entrusted to it in obedience to the 
instructions of the Assembly and in harmony with the constitution 
and doctrinal standards of the church, including the teaching of 
the standards concerning the Bible as the word of God the only 
infallible rule of faith and practice, the virgin birth, the deity, 
the atoning death, and the resurrection of our Lord", if i 
correctly understood the discussion, there was unanimous agree¬ 
ment upon this statement down to the word "Church", and the 
pending question is on the retention or excision of the words 
"including the teaching of the standards concerning the Bible 
as the word of God the only infallible rule of faith and practice, 
the virgin birth, the deity, the atoning death, and the resurrect¬ 
ion of our Lord". My reasons for hoping that these words will 
be retained are as follows: 

First; I believe these teachings to be true, although 
I freely recognize that there are legitimate variations of 
interpretation and relative emphasis, care was exercised in 
framing the statement to avoid phraseology that suggests particular 
theories or scholastic explanations, but the doctrines themselves 
I firmly hold. I do not see how they could be more simply stated 
and I can think of no reason why we should not say what we believe. 
If it is said that mentioning them will cause misunderstanding, 
I reply that failure to mention them will cause far more serious 
misunderstanding. If it be said that they "will alienate desirable 
candidates’ I reply that candidates who do not accept these doctrines 
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are not "desirable", and that there would bo gain rather than loss 
in having young people who are thinking of applying for missionary 
service know just where our Board stands, it would be far better 
to lose a few otherwise highly qualified candidates than to com¬ 
promise our witness on these points. 

Second: They are unquestionably taught in the Bible and 
in the standards of the Presbyterian Church. They are in the 
Confession of Faith, in the Longer catechism, in the shorter catechism, 
and in the "Brief statement of the Reformed Faith". To say there¬ 
fore that one accepts "the doctrinal standards of the church" but 
is not willing to accept the doctrines referred to is a contradiction 
of terms. 

Third: To the question why it is necessary to single out 
a few of the many doctrines that are included in the standards of 
the Church, it seems to me that the sufficient reason lies in the 
fact that these particular doctrines are the ones around which the 
present controversy in the Church centers, neither the Board nor 
any of its members is charged with disbelief in other doctrines, 
but charges are made that members of the Board do not believe these, 
that such alleged members "control the policy of the Board", and 
that the Board sends out and maintains missionaries who do not 
believe them. There appears to be no way of squarely meeting this 
criticism except to state unequivocally that the Board stands for 
these as well as the other doctrines in our standards. 

.Fourths in the Board meeting last Monday, the statement 
was repeatedly made that the question was hot as to the fact that 
the doetrines referred to are in our church standards but only as 
to the expediency of mentioning them in the Board's statement. 
Dr. Alexander emphasized this from the Chair, if it were other¬ 
wise, that is to say, if any members of the Board did not believe 
them, the issue would be far different and it would be impertinent 
to ask them to vote for what they do not believe, if, however, 
the question is one of expediency, is it not reasonable to ask 

those who are hesitating, to take into account the conviction 
of a large majority of the Board and of many of the friends of 
the cause in the churches that the published statement of them is 
urgently desirable. It probably would not satisfy a few extremists, 
nothing that we could say would. But it would undoubtedly satisfy 
a large and increasing number of good people in the rank and file 
of the churches and thus allay apprehensions that are now causing 
great harm not merely to us but to the sacred cause that we represent. 
Refusal or evasion certainly would not allay these apprehensions 
but would, I fear, cause the continuance and probably the intensi¬ 
fication of the opposition that has now developed. Grant that it 
is humiliating, as the Moderator of the General Assembly intimated 
in an address before the synod of Kew Jersey, that men who have 
been long and prominently identified with the cause of Christ should 
have to make such a statement. Nevertheless it is plain that such 
a statement is needed, and that we should not allow any personal 
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considerations to prevent us from making it. 

fifth; should we not seriously consider the point, 
made by Drs. Stevenson, Ewing and Patterson, that these dootrines 
are not only the heart of the present controversy but that if the 
Board does not voluntarily put them in, the next General Assembly 
will probably order them, and perhaps, in the heat of feeling, 
do so in a more drastic form, some of those who spoke in the 
Board last Monday appeared to assume that it is within the discretion 
of the Board to determine whether or not the missionary work en¬ 
trusted to t± us by the General Assembly shall be conducted in 
harmony with these doctrines. I do not believe that the Board has 
any such discretion. There is not the slightest doubt in my mind 
that these doctrines are tenaciously held by the overwhelming mass 
of the Presbyterian Church and that the General Assembly is likely 
to Insist that the agencies which represent it and the whole church 
shall be conducted in loyalty to them, we gain nothing therefore 
by striking these statements out, but we may lose much if we do. 
We should bear in mind that while the Presbyterian Church rightly 
gives wide latitude of thought and speech to its individual 
ministers and members, it naturally feels that an agency which 
represents the Church as a whole should be conducted in harmony 
with the position of the Church as a whole. The Board should avoid 
the danger of swinging to either extreme and thus plaoate one 
element in the Church by alienating another element. I am, as you 
know, far from being an ultra-eonservative. i don’t like these 
so-called "fundamentalist" organizations. I indigantly recoil 
from the extremists who make a narrow, mechanical, reactionary 
interpretation of our Christian faith and intolerantly stigmatize 
as "rationalists” all who refuse to speak their shibboleth, i am 
distressed by the number of people, especially among the young, 
who are saying: "If that is orthodoxy, we will have none of it". 
But my recoil is equally strong from "radical” extremists at the 
opposite pole. It seems to me that w© must stand unflinchingly 
for a sound evangelical gospel, free alike from both extremes. 

While the position that I have indicated represents my 
clear personal conviction, nevertheless if it shall be found im¬ 
possible to secure anything like a unanimous vote on this basis, 
might we not acquiesce in the exoision of the words; "concerning 
the Bible as the Word of God the only infallible rule of faith 
and practice, the virgin birth, the deity, the atoning death, and 
the resurrection of our lord", prp~wJ.ded there can be agreement on 
substituting the words; "all the aoctrines that are essential to 
the Confession of faith as the system of doctrine taught in the 
Holy scriptures". Such a statement would of course include the 
particular doctrines in question. 

If, however, a unanimous vote cannot be seoured even on 
this basis, why should not those who favor it vote for it, and 
those who feel that they cannot do so be asked to file a written 
statement of their reasons, to be published with the majority report. 
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This would prevent misapprehension as to the position of any 
member of the Board, and set everyone right before -he public. 

Well, well! These are truly anxious days. May God 
guide us aright! 

Affectionately yours. 

Arthur J. Brown. 



- \t its meeting on December 13th, 180b, in connection with 

its action on the resignation of the Rev. E. 3. EcGilvary, of the 
 ■ 

Laos ission, the board ad opted a st^tment beginning w ith the follow- 

i ng c?. c cl ■:.up a t i c a • 

First: The Board has but one rule in reference to cases involv¬ 

ing doctrinal or ecclesiastical questions$ namely, to refer them to the 

Presbytery to which the missionary concerned belongs. In the only 

similar case which has occurred in the last twenty years, the question 

of the doctrinal views of the missionary concerned was simply referred 

to his resbytcry. This rule should exempt the Board from all diffi¬ 

culties and discussions in such matters. It regards its function yas 

that of an Executive Body charged with the propogation of the Gospel 

unaer* '"'he direction of the General Assembly, its missionaries being 

subject to their Presbyteries in all doctrinal or ecclesiastical mat- 
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The Hev. George P. Pierson, D.D., 
926 Horth Broad St., 
Elizabeth, N. J. 

My dear Dr. Pierson: 

I had pleasure in presenting the question of your 
extension of furlough tfc the Board at its meeting yesterday 
and now write that the following action was promptly taken: 

"The furlough and home allowance of the 
Bev. Dr. and Mrs. George P. Pierson, of tho Japan 
Mission, were extended from July 2? to September 15 
on a medical certificate to the effect that this 
extension is necessary for health reasons." 

X hope most heartily that this further opportunity 
for rest and recuperation will bring you into fine condition 
for your return to your work in Japan. 

This morning's mail brings your letter of April 
&9£ I dropped some other matters to give it an iromediate 
reading, and I expect to read it again when I can do so more 
deliberately than the crowded office work of this day permits. 
It is good to know that there is no essential difference of 
opinion between us on any fundamental question* You will 
recall that I said in our interview the other day that I 
decidedly disavow and repudiate the construction which some 
persons have placed on certain passages of ray book, "The 
Mastery of the Par East." If you are interested in my personal 
views you will find them expressed on page 59 of my booke 
"Unity and Missions", and particularly on pages 109t140, 
entitled,"The Accepted Essentials of Christianity". I believe 
very heartily in the virgin b*rth and deity of our Lord, and 
in the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as the Word 
of God the only infallible rule of faith and practice. It is 
an amazement to me &hat anyone should have circulated misleading 
statements regarding the position of the Board and its Secretaries. 

Cordially yours. 
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December 7, 1923. 

The Rev. John F. Patterson,D.D., 
70 Main Street, 
Orange, Dew Jersey. 

Dear John: 

As yon are Chairman of the Committee to consider what 
should be done for missionaries who are spreading unfavorable 
reports regarding "modernism”, I enclose copies of the follow¬ 
ing correspondence so -chat you may know beforehand some of the 
details: 

1. My letter of Hov. 26 to Dr. Cha3. E. Scott, of 
Shantung. 

2. Copy of the printed Statement regarding the Horth 
China Theological Seminary which Dr. Scott is 
circulating and the attached personal note which 
he has sent with it and which was sent to me by 
a friendly pastor who had received it directly 
from Dr. Scott. 

3. Letter of Hov.15 from Dr. Swain, of Philadelphia, 
to Miss Hodge. 

4. Extract from the "Presbyterian" of Hov.l regard¬ 
ing Pyongyang College. 

Other material could be sent but this may suffice. 
\ 

As I am sending you my only copies will you kindly 
return them in the enclosed stamped and addressed envelope. 

Cordially yours. 

Arthur J• Brown. 
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January IB, 1924. 

Dr. John IP* Vatterson.Chairman. 
l^Bev. Dr* Kb on B. C obb • 
u^Rov* Dr. J. Hoas Btovenson. 
u-1hn. jfi* Btiger, Kaq., /> f, f - 
p Hiss Margaret K* Hodge. | t 

Mrs. Caleb S. Green. jJ \j V 

Dear Friends: 

Jhe Committee of the Board to consider doctrinal 

matters, of which you are members, is requested to moe< in my 

office next Monday, January 21, at eleven o^elock, to consider 

certain questions of grave moment on which the Kaceeutivo 

Goimcil desires your advice. 

sincerely yours. 

Arthur v« Brown. 

cU£& £**. > ) A< 

J AU ■v&f' -njUg^A Dw*, Amur's ^ 
(PmJLL t&tf h/Uv(\ K^eo tbp/ 
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The Rev. John Pox, P.D., 
Bihle House, 

Astor Place, 
New York City. 

My dear Dr. Pox: 

April 29th, 1914. 

/)-vy? p>\ 

Por various reasons with which I need not Burden 
you, I was under heavy nervous strain this morning when your tele¬ 
phone call came. As I recall our conversation some hours later,^ 
I fear that my remarks were characterized hy more heat than snould 
have characterized them. 

Absence from the city had prevented my seeing until 
this morning your letter of April 23rd and 1 was astounded b$ g. 
construction which you placed upon my remark during our conversation 
with Dr. White and Dr. Erdman after the last meeting of the Board, 
and I felt it necessary to disavow that construction with considerable 
emphasis. I confess that I feel rather indignant, my dear Dr. Pox, 
that you should have supposed for a moment that my position and that 
of my colleagues was doubtful on questions which involve a departure 
from evangelical teaching. The personal position of tin Secretaries 
of this Board is in full accord with the statement which we drew up 
in 1910 and which the Board adopted by special vote March 7th of 
that year, a declaration v/hioh was reported to the General Assembly's 
Standing Committee on Poreign Missions the following May. You will 
find this statement on pages 183-184 of my printed "Report on a 
Second Visit to China, Japan and Korea." Copies were sent to the 
Stated Clerks of all Presbyteries in America and to all our mission¬ 
aries. 

I was part way through my dictation of this letter 
when a messenger brought your letter of today. I am glad to note 
some statements that you make in it, but it does not fully relieve 
my mind. Por example, you state that your "letter of the 23rd was 
meant to point out that to be non-committal on the virgin birth 
and reliability of the Gospels was to open the door for Unitarian- 
ism". To which I reply that we are not "non-committal on the virgin 
birth and reliability of the Gospels”; not do I admit that my 
"refusal" to be examined by you on doctrinal matters "left it fairly 
open to the conclusion" that I was "evasive" or "hedging”, as you 
charged after the Board meeting, and as you intimate in your letters 
of the 23rd and 29th. 
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Dr. Fox. 

I would be sorry to disturb those relations of personal 
friendship which have long subsisted between us, and I do not wish 
anything that I have said to be understood as desiring to terminate 
it. But I feel rather keenly, and I know that my colleagues and some 
at least in the Board feel with equal keenness, your apparent assump¬ 
tion that every one who does not agree with you is tainted with 
heresy, your questioning the evangelical soundness of men who are 
doing far more than you to preach Christ as the Divine and only. 
Saviour of men, your apparent determination to force our Board into 
factional theological disputes between parties of recognized standing 
within the Presbyterian Church, your frequent opposition in the 
Board to the settled policies that have been approved by the C-eneral 
Assembly and the common opinion of the Church and the missionary 
body, and the impossibility of having any discussion with you without 
subjecting oneself to the danger of misinterpretation and suspicion. 
The situation has become intolerable, and I know that my opinion is 
held by many other conservative men both in and out of the Board. 
Of course you believe that you are doing Cod service; but your spirit 
and methods are doing immeasurable harm to the very cause that you 
wish to advance. A good cause can suffer no greater injury than an 
advocacy so imwise and impracticable as to dishearten its friends, 
alienate support that it would otherwise have, prejudice it in the 
public mind, and gratify and reenforce its enemies by leading mul¬ 
titudes to say "If that is orthodoxy, we will have none of it." 

I do not wish to be unduly severe, but your ctour.se compels 
these candid statements. And I am frankly saying directly to you 
what hosts of conservative men are feeling and saying about you. 

Sincerely yours, 
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April 28, 1981. 

The Rev. John Fox, 
Easton, Pa. 

My dear hr. Fox: 

I am puzzled to understand why you should he so intent 
on misrepresenting me. I am quite willing to he held respon¬ 
sible for a fair interpretation of anything that I have written, 
hut I naturally object to having my statements distorted. The 
Presbyterian of April 14 printed my repudiation of the con¬ 
struction that, in its issue of March 31, you placed upon cer¬ 
tain passages in my booh "The Mastery of the Far East", but 
in your article of April 81, while professing to accept that 
repudiation, you proceed to make further misleading statements. 

For example, you give the distinct impression that I 
spoke disparagingly of the early missionaries in Korea. You 
mention Dr. Underwood and Dr. Moffett, and ask: "Is it possible 
that the secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions meant to 
characterize such men in such terms as he uses?" Since when 
was it a reproach to speak of a Christian worker as a "man of 
a Puritan type", keeping the Sabbath strictly, and "in theology 
and biblical criticism strongly conservative" as well as 
"premillenarian”? One would have supposed that you of all 
men would have counted that a compliment. Why do you put a 
bad construction upon my words and ignore what I said in praise 
of the missionaries on pages 500-510, 520, 582, while on 
pages 550-551 I gave special praise to Dr. Underwood? Was it 
candid in you to attempt to prejudice me in the estimation 
of the friends of these beloved missionaries by alleging that 
I gave an "unflattering not to say contemptuous portraiture"? 

You also gave your readers the impression that I 
"belabor" the Korean Christians because I referred to them as 
"unsophisticated believers," "trustful as little children, and 
accepting the Bible in its most literal sense from Genesis to 
Revelation". Apart from the consideration that any dictionary 
would have told you that the word "unsophisticated" has a 
good meaning, and that you omitted the words "happy" and 
"radiant,” I might inquire whether you think that Christ was 
speaking contemptuously when He said: "Except ye turn and be¬ 
come as little children, ye shall in no wise enter the kingdom 
of heaven." When you Quoted a few lines from page 540, why 
did you not also Quote from the next sentence the words. Bo — 
where else in the world is there a higher percentage of church 
members who pray, study the Bible, attend devotional services 
give proportionately of their money, and manifest evangelistic 
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zeal in spreading the gospel”? And why did you ignore my whole 
chapter on "Korean Christians" (pp,524-538), the last paragraph ox 
which begins: "For myself, I cannot withhold the tribute of my 
confidence and love for the Korean Christians", and the closing 
sentences are: "As we bowed together in a closing prayer, my 
heart went out to them as to those who, with fewer advantages 
than I had enjoyed, had never-the-less learned more than I of 
the deep things of God. Childlike? Yes, they are; but it was 
the Master himself who said to his disciples, and through them 
to us all: "Except ye turn and become as little children, ye 
shall in no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven." 

While in your second article you acauit me of denying 
"essential or important doctrines", you assert that I am a 
"Broad Churchman""who is willing to admit into the holy ministry 
those who do deny them," and that I have "a set purpose of 
tolerating rationalism or semi-rationalism in Korea, in China, in 
Japan, and in hew York also". Is your memory at fault, or are 
you so determined to find fault with me that you are disposed 
to select only those passages which, taken out of their connec¬ 
tion, can in your judgment be made to support your accusation? 
At any rate, I know that you are familiar with my book "Unity 
and Missions", for you quoted several passages from it in an 
article published a few years ago. Why then do you now leave 
out of account not only that there is a whole chapter on "The 
Accepted Essentials of Christianity", but in another chapter 
(p. 59-60) there are the following sentences: 

"Emphasis should be laid upon the statement 
that unity does not involve compromise of essential 
truth or weakening of the evangelical message. I have 
no sympathy with any effort to attain unity by watering 
down truth or by eliminating any part of it which a 
rationalist finds troublesome. I know that there are 
reverent men who are earnestly trying to serve God and 
their fellow men without recognizing Jesus Christ as Lord. 
The personal friendship of some of these men is highly 
prized. But in matters of the Church, the line must be 
clearly drawn between those who believe in a supernatural 
religion and those who do not, between those who believe 
that the Bible is the Word of God and those who regard 
it as merely a human book, between those who worship 
Christ as the divine Saviour of the world and those who 
see in Him only the best man that ever lived. These 
cleavages are too wide and deep for any possible bridg¬ 
ing. I am discussing in this book the unity of those 
who hold what is popularly termed the evangelical faith, 
and nothing that is said should be interpreted as imply¬ 
ing any disposition to go beyond it. Unity has its 
limitations. So far from endangering evangelical truth, 
the union of evangelical Christians would guard it more 
securely. The imperious Question of this age is, not 
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whether one denomination can make out a "better case 
than another, but whether we have a Gospel that 'is 
the power of God unto salvation.’’ Urgent is the need 
that all who believe that we have such a Gospel should 
get together on this new alignment against those who 
doubt or deny that we have such a message to the world. 

Both you and Ir. Kennedy appear to agree that I have 
’’fully acknowledged that modern rationalism h^s made its appearance 
among missionaries in Korea” because I made the statement fp.54U) 
that ’’the few men who hold the modern view have a rough road to 
travel, particularly in the Presbyterian group of Missions.' 
Surely it should have occurred to you that I did now use the 
term ’’modern view” as synonymous with the denial of evangelical 
doctrines, and that I had in mind nothing more than those varia¬ 
tions of theological statement and biblical.interpretation that 
are held by large numbers of Presbyterian ministers who are m 
good standing in many home presbyteries, some of whom have deen 
Moderators of the General Assembly: views, too, that are taught 
in more than one of the theological seminaries that are under the 
direct care of the General Assembly. 

I am not writing with any thought of publication. I 
would not take the trouble to write at all if nothing but my 
personal position were involved, but in view of the fact that 
some readers of The Presbyterian have not seen my books, and may 
think that a Secretary of our Board has taken the positions 
that you allege, with reflex injury to our missionary work. May 
I not express my confidence, my dear Dr. Fox, that you wi,1 
withdraw the injurious and unjust statements that you have made. 
I am at a loss to understand why you and I)r. Kennedy, whom I 
always supposed to be my personal friends in spite of our dif¬ 
ferences on some auestions, should now be making such uncalled- 
for personal attacks. 

Sincerely yours. 
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November 21, 1922>* 

The Rev. D. S. Kennedy.D.D., 
1217 Market Street, 
Philadelphia,lenn. 

My dear Dr. Kennedy: 

You doubtless received from our office by this morn¬ 
ing’s mail a copy of a "Statement Regarding the Evangelical Loyalty of 
the Board of Foreign Missions and the Missionaries". As "The Presby¬ 
terian" has devoted considerable space to criticisms of the Board and 
its policy and as we have not until new asked for any space in reply, 
we feel sure that you will deem it only fair and just to print this state¬ 
ment in full. You will understand from its character how unwilling we 
are that extracts should be made from it. We would rather pay for its 
full insertion at advertising rates than have any part of it omitted. 
We are thinking not of the Board but of friends of Foreign Missions in 
the churches, some of whom have been disturbed by the charges that have 
been published and who are entitled to hear both sides of the question. 
Still more important, however, are the interests of the devoted mission¬ 
aries on the field.J*I am puzzled by your frequent suggestion that *the 

^'/best''plan'' TiTTcr-sSfid funds directly to the missions for their own sup- 
/ port/*. I feel confident that you will realize on reflection that 16g0 

missionaries and their families, in far distant lands, who reruireffivwiiTt/l. 
$4,000,000. a year for their maintenance and the support of their work, 
cannot possibly go on if they Trust depend upon individual gifts sent 
directly to the field - gifts which from the nature of the case would be 
scattered, irregular, in insufficient volume, and unequally applied so 
that while a few of the better known missionaries might receive more than 
they need, the great majority would receive less end some none at all. 
The stability of the missionaries’ support and the maintenance of their 
work depend upon the guaranteed appropriations of the Board. Anything, 
therefore, that diverts money from the Board does not penalize the mem¬ 
bers of the Board, who receive no personal benefit whatever, but simply 
lessens the amount which the Board asm appropriate to the missionaries 
who are therefore the real sufferers. In your issue of November 15 you 
say that "Dr. Wilson speaks very highly of the Presbyterian missionar¬ 
ies, and says with very few exceptions they are thoroughly loyal .to the 
Presbyterian Standards and to the faith and teaching common to the evan¬ 
gelical churches". Is it r4ght therfore to inflict personal privation 
upon these missionaries and their families and to demoralize their work 
because some people at home are not satisfied with three or four of the 
forty members of the Board? If the Church is not satisfied with the 
personnel or the policy of the Board, the General Assembly which ap¬ 
pointed it ha3 full power to change either or both; but for the sake of 
beloved and devoted men and women of God who are giving their lives to 
represent the Church at uhe forefront of the world's great spiritual 
battle field, let us unitedly stand by them. ! 

/ 

Ar J. ■wn. 
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April 17, 1922. 

The Rev. David S. Kennedy, D.D., 
1217 Market Street, 
Philadelphia, pa. 

My dear Dr. Kennedy:- 

In compliance witfh your request of April 13 I enclose 
an article of the approximate length you mention for the General 
Assembly number of The Presbyterian. 

It is not my custom to reply to personal criticisms, 
but lest you may deem it odd that I make no reference to them in 
a letter that I must write you anyyray, I depart so far from my 
custom as to say that in the revised edition of my book "The why 
and How of foreign Missions" the reason why I omitted a reference 
in the first edition to the efforts to retain the Bible in mission 
schools in Japan in 1899 was because I had just used that illus¬ 
tration in a fuller form in my larger book "The Mastery of the 
Far East” (see chapter entitled "Japanese nationalism and Mission 
Schools, pages 586 sq.) and I therefore did not deem it necessary 
to repeat it in the subsequent edition of "The why and how of 
Foreign Missions”, especially as the insertion of considerable 
new matter compelled me to cut out every practicable paragraph 
from the old edition in order to keep the revised edition within 
text book limits. There has been no change of policy, as my 
chapter in The Mastery of the Far East clearly shows. 

The tribute that I paid to the Korean Christians, on 
pages 524-538 in "The Mastery of the Far East”, should suffice to 
prove that I did not intend any disparaging reference to them in 
the following chapter on "Types and problems of Korean Religious 
Thought”, i/i'hat I said in the latter chapter regarding their theol¬ 
ogical convictions is literally true, but I utterly and emphatically 
disclaim the inferences regarding my own alleged views which some 
persons have imagined that they read between the lines, i was 
simply trying to bring out the thought that the type of Korean 
religious thought— well, if I may now use a more concrete illus¬ 
tration— the type of Korean religious thought more nearly resembles 
that of the Los Angeles Bible Institute and the Moody Bible institute 
of Chicago than that of some of the officially recognized theological 
seminaries of the Presbyterian Church in America, it was far from 
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my thought to intimate that there is any other kind of 
or "modernism" in Korea, or in any other of our Mission fielas, tnan 
that which is represented not only by large numbers of ministers a 
home in good standing in their respective presbyteries, but trie 
taught in theological seminaries that annually report to our General 

•Assembly and that are under its direct care as authorized instit¬ 
utions for the training of ministers for the home and foreign fi©i s« 
Of course I did not mean to imply that such teaching is unevangelicai. 
If you are interested in my personal opinions, you will find them 
in my book The Foreign Missionary {pages 13 sq., 29 sq., and 177 sq.) 
and particularly on pages 59-60 of my book "Unity and Missions , 
where I define my attitude toward an unevangelical rationalism, and 
more fully in the chapter on "The Accepted Essentials of Christianity" 
on pages 109-139. Our Board and its official staff, as well as our 
missionary body on the field, stand as firmly as ever for "The word 
of God, the only infallible rule of faith and practice" and for tne 
sound evangelical Gospel as that Gospel is understood by the Presby¬ 
terian Church. 

ation. 

This is a personal letter written with no desire for public- 

Sincerely yours, 

Enc. 

/ 
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The Rev. D.S. Kennedy, D.D., 
1014 Witherspoon Building, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

My deal? Dr. Kennedy: 

The heavy pressure of missionary committees and 
missionary work prevented me from acknowledging until 
today your letter ox January 7. I have no disposition that 
anything should "be kept quiet”. It is simply an established 
rule of mine not to wage a public controversy in a newspaper 
in reply to personal criticisms. My only thought was to 
acquaint you as a personal friend with certain facts. I have 
no"outside duties” in the sense that the term implies, I am 
maintaining the full work of a large department in the Board 
and the so-called "outside duties” relate to those matters 
which directly concern the interests of the work of Foreign. 
Missions either at home or abroad, or those related responsi¬ 
bilities ^ which every Presbyterian minister is under^solemn 
obligation to e-ive such assistance as he can consistently 
with his regular work and all of which in my opinion are 
incurred with the judgment of the General Assembly. If you 
will refer to pp 101-104 of the Minutes of the last meeting 
of the General Assembly, you find its most recent deliverances 
regarding the Federal Council, including the following state¬ 
ment on page 101: "Action upon matters connected with the needs 
of the churches of Europe during the World War or since, are 
recognized as necessary on the part of the Council”. 

As to the question ”by what authority I went to 

Europe last summer?” If you will refer to pp 104-106 of the 
Assembly's Minutes you will note not only the strong approval 
given to the World Conference on Faith and Order, but the 
specific appointment of "delegates” to the preliminary confer¬ 
ence to meet at Geneva, Switzerland, August IB, 19B0". As 
none of the delegates there named were able to go, the General 
Assembly's Commission on Church Cooperation and Union, of 
which the late Dr. William Henry Roberts was Chairman, appoint¬ 
ed me as a delegate and I received a formal commission signed 
by Dr. Roberts. 

As for my visit to the Protestant churches of Hungary, » 
if you will refer to the Assembly's Minutes on pp 137-139 you 
will find not only that the Board of Foreign Mission was 
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appointed Treasurer of the fund ’’for the aid of Protestant 
churches in Europe”, and a member of the Committee jointly 
with the other parties named, but you will find on pp 138-139 
the foiling specific authorization regarding thee special 
Deputation: 

"That with a view to obtain >a clear under¬ 
standing of the situation respecting Protestantism 
in Hungary, Bohemia, Czecho-Slovakia and Transylvania, 
and t) discover what means should be adopted to secure 
the maintenance, continuity and freedom of worship in 
these historic Churches, we respectfully suggest the 
urgent necessity of sending to those countries a 
qualified special Commission composed of represen¬ 
tatives of the several Presbyterian and Keformed 
Churches of America with whom the Reformed and Calvinistic 
Churches in East Europe are kindred in faith and polity; 
and that in case this is done, that the Executive Commis¬ 
sion of our Church be authorized to appoint a Commissioner 
to be a member of said Commission. We also respectfully 
suggest that the Federal Council of the Churches of 
Christ be invited to act with the various Peeshyterian 
and Keformed Churches in furthering the end sought." 

Acting under this authority the General Assembly's Committee 
appointed me to visit the Keformed churches in Hungary,and 
gave me particular charge regarding the questions that had 
risen between the Conventus and the Hungarian churches in 
America. I was not alone in this for other members of the 
Deputation from our Church were, the Eev. I. E. Lorenz and 
the Rev. L. Harsanyi both of our Church. If you will refer 
to the proceedings of the last meeting of 
the Western Section of the Executive Committee of the World 
Alliance of the Presbyterian Churches, you will find that it 
formed a deputation of four to visit the Keformed Churches 
on the Continent, this Delegation consisting of Dr. James 
I. Good of the Keformed Church of the United States, Dr. 
S. H. Chester of the Southern Presbyterian Church, Dr. Bruce 
Taylor of the Canadian Presbyterian Church, and myself. 
Dr. Chester and Ir. Taylor were unable to go with us to 
Himgary, but Drs. Good, Lorenz, Harsanyi, and I were there 
to gether, discussed the Hungarian churches in America jointly, 
and the agreement to which you refer was drawn up by a committee 
of which Dr. Good was Chairman, and which he signed together 
with me; while Er. Lorenz and Ir. Harsanyi also approved it. 
Whether the agreement was wise or unwise is, of course, a fair 
subject of discussion and criticism, but your question related 
to my right to deal with the matter at all. 
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You will also note on page 13y of the Assembly*8 
Minutes that one of the recommendations of the Assembly’s 
Special Committee on Work on the Continent of Europe, included 
the following sentence: 

"We also respectfully suggest that the Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ be invited to 
act with the various Presbyterian and Reformed 
Churches in furthering the end sought." 

In pursuance of this authority the Federal Council appointed 
all of the Presbyterians, including myself, who went to the 
Continent this summer as "friendly visitors" on its behafcf. 

This letter, like my former one, is not intended for 
publication. 

Cordially yours. 



December 28, 1920, 

The Rev. David S. Kennedy, D.D., 
1217 Market St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

My dear Dr. Kennedy 

I do not wish to trouble you to publish 
any rejoinder statement about the recent editorial in 
The Presbyterian that '’Dr. Arthur Brown spent much time_ 
and money in traversing Europe in the interest of political 
reconstruction’’. I simply want you to know as a personal 
friend that I went to Europe last summer under commission 
of the Western Section of the World Alliance of Presbyterian 
and Reformed Churches, our own General Assembly, and the 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America to^ 
attend religious conferences in Switzerland and to visit tne 
Presbyterian and. Reformed Churches in Austria and Hungary, 
whose sorrows and privations had deeply stirred the hearts 
of their brethren in America. Not one day was substracted 
from my office duties as Secretary of the Foreign Board. 
My ordinary vacation is five weeks, which is considerably 
shorter than the vacations of city pastors. This year, in 
kindly recognition of my twenty-fifth anniversary as a 
Secretary, the Board generously gave me ten weeks, instead 
of spending that time resting, I devoted it to the duties 
assigned to me in Europe, working and travelling under heavy 
pressure and strain. Not a dollar of missionary money was 
used. I received nothing toward my expenses from the General 
Assembly or from the Federal Council, and the amount given me 
by the Western Section of the Alliance was less than half oi 
my expenses. 

As I have intimated, this is not for publication 
but simply for your personal information. 

Cordially yours. 



October 8, 19?3 

The Hev* John K. i illiaitm, B.B., 
130 Hfth Avenue, 
He* fork Jlty* 

sear Ur. VUlia.r*T 

I nw grateful to you for telling k# tha t you 
have bard of some concern aa to the reason why, in the revised 
edition of my book ,s?h* Thy and Hoy; of foreign Missions", I 
OJPitted a reference in the first edition to the efforts that the 
missionaries :>ou the Board trade to retain the Bible in 
mission schools in Japan in 189$. 'Tie fast simply it that the 
Missionary .duo a tton Slovefr-nt, under whsse auspices the book was 
published, asked re in the s« edition to add considerable new 
wsatter and to do this without insreasing the size of the book, 
ao that its practicability as a mission study olnss book would 
not be lessened* I therefore had to out out mi ah tester ini uhioh, 
in other dlrcnmstuttses, I would have retained* “She illustration 
referred to ms a part of the material that was thus deleted 
solely in the interest of space* 

1 \tns the more ready tn omit this articular illus¬ 
tration becjmtm T had recently used it in it fuller form in another 
book, mi I therefore did not deem it necessary to repeat it. 
?:ie omission una not caused by any \h mje of conviction or policy 
whatever* I stand, and the Board stands, exactly where we did 
originally. 

Tf any one Is Interested in my persons! opinions he 
may find their, in wy book, * 'hi ty and Missions *, where on pages 
59-dO T define «y attitude toward unevangilical rationalise, and 
on pages 1 OS-139 i lve at some length fey under standing of the 
"accepted essential* of Ihrisiianity”. The eleventh edition of ny 
book 'The ?ore' ga Missionary ' la now in press end the passages on 
pages I3sq., 29sq* » and l??at|* a tend un changed. 

1 tm so busy with the work which the Board, with the 
approval of the Oenertl Assembly, ims laid upon m that ! seldom 
feel disposed to take tine to reply to persons! Ctrl tlaisrasi but as 
ys« are an old and valued friend who had no thought of criticism 
but vho simply wished to be In a position to u. «wer im inquiry, I 
am very glad indeed to write you this letter. 

Affectionately yours. 



January 17,1924. 
Dictated 14th. 

The Rev. J.L.Weaver, D.D., 
Rocky Ford, Colo. 

My dear Dr. Weaver, 

I am glad to write at the earliest opportunity in response to your 
letter of January 5th, and in reply, as far as possible, to its inquiries. 

1. I think it is true that there has been very little increase in 
administrative exx>enses. The consolidation of our Board with the Woman’s 
Board will make it appear, of course, that there has been a large increase, 
as the Woman’s Board has always heretofore handled its administrative expenses 
separately. But adding together the administrative expenses of our Foreign 
Missionary work prior to the consolidation I think it is true that the expenses 
now are little in advance of thos© of last year or the year before. It is 
altogether true that the deficit is not due to increase of administrative 
exj^ense. Indeed there are those who hold that the way to prevent deficits 
is to increase your expenditures on promotion and publicity. Perhaps we have 
erred in not doing enough of this. 

2. It is impossible to say how many givers have withheld their gifts 
’’because of the loose teaching of certain missionaries and the actions of 
certain mambers of the Board." The churches which have written in that they 
were withholding their gifts have been churches that were giving very little. 
There have been some larger churches that have disapproved of Dr.Alexander, 
but they have recognized that the right way to deal with such questions was 
not to withhold gifts from the authorized agency of the Assembly nor to 
resort to the method of financial coercion. Some people have told us they 
were withdrawing their gifts when, as a matter of fact, we knew that they 
were not making any gifts to the Board. I wish we could calculate just how 
many people were withholding or reducing, We will try to do this, but it is 
well nigh impossible. What we can say is that all such withdrawals have thus 
far been far more than offset by increased gifts. It would seem that the 
great body of the Church trusted its foreign missionary work and was abso¬ 
lutely loyal to it. 

3. I do not think that anybody has withheld funds "because of the loose 
teaching of certain missionaries.” They may have withheld because they heard 
of reports of such teaching, but we have not yet been able to get any such 
evidence of the fact of such teaching by any of our missionaries, professor 
Robert Dick Wilson, with whom we have conferred, said that he knows of none 
on the part of our Presbyterian missionaries. Dr. Scott of Shantung, who 
was cited by the Editor of the Sunday-School Times, as one able to give 
evidence of unsound teaching, explicitly stated when a Committee of our Board 
conferred with him, that he did not know one of our Church’s missionaries 
who ms disloyal or unfaithful. There has been a great deal of loose and 
unchristian talk about the missionaries but we have been unable to locate 
any of the unfaithfulness which has been so easily charged, and we have follow¬ 
ed up every such charge that we have heard of. 
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4. The second paragraph of the Board's statement, I think, is not 
misleading. It affirms that the Board and its members and officers clearly 
realize what their trust is, and have sought to be scrupulously true to it. 
I judge, however, that your question refers to the personal views of Dr. 
Alexander and perhaps Dr. Merrill. I enclose herewith some correspondence 
between them, and a minister in Ewing Presbytery, Illinois, in which they 
specifically set forth their views. 

5. The paragraph regarding the New York Presbytery to which you 
refer was merely meant to clear away the misapprehension of those who think 
that because the Board is located in Hew York City therefore it is within 
the jurisdiction or influence of New York Presbytery. As to the Board's 
being liable for what each one of its members may say ofr do, altogether 
apart from his membership in the Board, would you apply the same principle 
to the Board of Directors of Princeton Theological Seminary, of which Dr. 
George Alexander is the oldest member, and to which he was recently reelected, 
and where he is a fellow member with Dr. .Maitland Alexander, Dr. Fox, Dr. 
McCartney and many others. 

6. It is a mistake to think that the Boards are self perpetuating. 
The Board of Foreign Missions does not nominate its own members. Many years 
ago it did so, but that practice was given up, and the Assembly is absolutely 
free each year, with no suggestions whatever from the Board, to fill up the 
outgoing class. The Committee on Camsolidation asked each one of the component 
elements of the Board, as now constituted, to make suggestions, but that was 
altogether exceptional, and when at the coming meeting of the Assembly a 
third of the members complete their term, the Assembly will have absolute 
power, without suggestion from the Board, with regard to filling their places. 

7. Your last question raises the inquiry which is often discussed as 
to whether there ought to be periodical reaffirmation of vows on the part of 
ministers and elders as there is, I believe, on the part of some teachers? 
There are some who are proposing now that for certain offices in the Church 
men should be required to reaffirm, and there are others who think that if 
there is to be any reaffirmation it ought to be made applicable to everyone. 
,Thether this would make such affirmation more serious and binding is doubt¬ 
ful in the minds of still others. 

If I have not fully covered all the inquiries in your mind, please do 
not hesitate to let me know. 

Very sincerely yours, 

V 
v tv * 

Jh 
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December 10, 19 £B* 

Hev* Charles i£* Scott,J)*£>*, The 
C/e 
Artec re, y*naeyi?«nl«u 
c/o Eev* £*• G* Kaweon, 

Dear Dr* Scott: 

mia bo mins'a mail brings your letter or aoooobor 
6 whioh X bare read with daap Intoroat. -one “"^tive^ooretfirr 
whioh you mk belong to the department or the axeouUra Jeomtary 
for the shantung Hieaion rather than to ne, end othere, I think, 
had bettor await your oonforenoe wit* the COBaittee of toe Board 
ri#xt Monday the 17th* Shut ia the moot praotieebl© time tor 
the the Oomaitbes* It has some other matters to con 
t idert°however, whioh do not involve your 
if it will be more convenient for you to come at fenlf P-^v eleven 
you may do so end the Committee will consider its other matt ore 
before you come® 

I o*y only coy now that you will find 11 thrown 
umn your Question regarding the extension of your fur lough by 
SSiSTthi enclosed copy or "Kxtraota fro.toard gtim* wd 
Letters on Ante-dating and Bartending /urlougha . tleaue note par¬ 
ticularly the marked paauagOB. ih® ioerd dooo not 
ormorttmitiea to met:© missionary addresses as a ref eon i or keep¬ 
ing missionaries bmk from, their fields* Very serious depletion 
of8the working force on the field would be involved ne aoerea of 
missionaries who are effective on the platform are sought in that 
way ©very year* 

Your Question as to who the r the Board will "allow 
no anneal at all for*'the Berth China Bieologioal Seminary , I 
can only answer by referring you to the action of your own Liseion 
that was quoted to you In my letter to you of Aovembor 26, to the 
fact that 'the China Council has not asked the Board ±or flnanoial 
hSu from A^erica^ad to the Manual whioh stipulates that appeals 
Sami* Wdeoniy for obj eo Weuthorlied by the Hieeion. and 
tie Board - a kanualrul© which with others was approved by the 
Post war Conference with Missionaries and whoa® find® 
afterwards approved by your own Mission, ^ course It my b© 
that when the Minutes of the last annuftl mooting of the Chinn 
council arrive they will include some recommendation on the sub- 
^eotjcnd if they do the matter will then be reopened* 

Your further question whether the Board "will agree 
to the Shan tuna Mission assigning a third man to that **C*f* Sew- 
in*ry" is oiwthat oajinot bo awworod unless and until the ui*®Bn 
nndthe China Counoil shall officially aek an aotionoftho doard 
on the subject. Wo can simply deal now with the fact that no 
such official action from the field is before us* 
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Yhe postscript of your letter gives further illus¬ 
tration of some of the difficulties that are involved. You say 
that "influential business men -elders- have repeatedly asked 
me (you) why the Board objects to funds being given to the D.C.T. 
Seminary, why the Board itself does not boom that Seminary • How 
did these "influential business men-elders" get such an impression? 
fhe Board has published nothing on the subject. Manifestly, some 
missionary or missionaries connected with the Seminary have said 
or written things that have given that impression in 3pite of the 
plain action of the Shantung Mission and the plain rule of the 
Manual. 

fhe action of the Forth China Synod, a copy of which 
you enclose, Is not only interesting but valuable inasmuch as 
it points to the proper and only proper way of dealing with reports 
of this kind. You will note that it appointed Ma committee fco 
examine within a month the theological teaching of these inafci tui¬ 
tions and in case of finding such unorthodox teaching to report 
the same to the Hey. J. w. Lowrie and to report to the Board of 
foreign Missions in lew York". Precisely, surely then every 
consideration of wisdom and common fairness and Christian courtesy 
and justice to the cause should lead to silence on the part of all 
concerned until Dr. Lowrie's report as Chairman of the China 
Council shall have been received and acted upon. To spread re- 
ports among the home churches that there are ’unorthodox reaching 
in these institutions is to bog the whole question in advance of 
its consideration and report by the bodies that alone have authority 
to deal with It. 

I wish to say with all possible emphasis that the 
Board has never agreed to support a "liberal theological seminary 
nor has the Board ever opposed a "conservative" one either in 
China or anywhere else. The Board has simply cooperated with the 
Missions concerned in supporting the seminaries that the missions 
themselves have largely been instrumental in forming and which the 
missions have asked the Board to support. Our course in the 
present instance, therefore, has nothing whatever to do with the 
type of theology that is represented by either the Forth China. 
Union Seminary or the seminaries in connection with the Shantung 
and Peking Christian Universities. You,yourself, have stated that 
the Shantung Mission is a strongly evangelical body; manifestly, 
therefore, we in the Board cannot assume that the seminary that it 
has asked the Board to support is unsound. 

However, when I started I had no intention of writ¬ 
ing such a lengthy letter* 1 have, of course, showed your leiitoi 
to my colleague and your secretary, Dr. Doorge Y. 3coot, and in 
accordance with your request I return the Hcv. Dr. . B. Jennings1 
better to you of November 12. 

I am exceedingly sorry, my dear Dr. 3cott, that I 
am obliged to write you in these ways. You will bear me witness 
that our personal relations have been not only most friendly but 
most cordial ever since you went to the field. I remember with 
keen pleasure our visits with you and Mrs. Scott in Shantung and 
I recognise your marked ability and effectiveness as a speaker 
and writer. I am sure that you will take into consideration the 
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ijvot that tho solicitude that we in the Board are manifesting in 
the questions now under consideration is not in our own intereets 
but in the interest of the missionaries and the work on the field* 
You* of oourBe, know how really desperate their needs are. What 
an unspeakable calamity it would be if the budget for the year and 
the deficit now resting on the Board cannot be metl Anything that 
tends to divert gifts from the objects which the Missions themselves 
have asked us to provide in tho guaranteed budget and, particularly, 
any statements that tend to lessen the confidence of givers in 
the home churches in the fidelity and ovangelioal soundness of the 
missionary body and the Board are calculated to do irreparable 
damage to the cause of Christ. It is because that we want to 
woifc with the missionaries for the furtherance of the oauae to 
which they have consecrated their lives that we are distressed 
by the circulation of harmful reports. 

Cordially yours, 

Arthur J. Brown. 



December 10 # 19 £3* 

The Bov* 
O/o Hov* 
Ardmore, 

Charles E. Boott.D.D*, 
8* 0. Hawser, 
Pennsylvania* 

Dear Dr* Scott: 

2hia morning's mail brings your letter of December 
5 which I have road with deep interest* Some of tho questions 
which you a3k belong to the department of the ^©cutive Secretary 
for the Shantung Mission rather than to me,and others, X think, 
had hotter await your conference witty the 'iJommittGe of the Board 
next Monday, the 17th. Hfcat ia the moat practicable time for 
the members of the Committee* it has some other mat-or;* to cor 
sider. however, which do not Involve your personal prc3<moe,and 
If it will be more convenient for you to come at hali past eleven 
you may do so and the Coimalttee will consider its other matters 
before you come* 

X may only say now that you will find light thrown 
upon your Question regarding the extension of your furlough by 
reading the enclosed copy of "Extracts from Board Actions and 
Letters on Ante-dating and .Extending Furloughs". Please note par¬ 
ticularly the marked passages* Bis Board does not consider 
onportunities to neks missionary addresses as a reason ior keep* 
ing missionaries fe?ok from their fields* vrery serious depletion 
of the working force on the field would fee involved as scores ox 
mis® ion arise who are effect iv® on the platform are sought in that 
way every year* 

Your Question as to whether the Board will"allow 
no appeal at all for the North China Uieologioal Seminary", I 
can only answer by referring you to the action of your own Mission 
that was quoted to you in my letter to you of November E6, to the 
fact that Ih© China Council has not asked the Board lor ilnanoial 
help freas Imsrlsnt*®A to t-h© Memual Which stipulates that appeals 
Should ho made only for objects authorised by the Missions and 
the Board - a 1!anualruls which with otliore was approved by the 
lost War Conference with Miasionarios and whose findings were 
afterwards approved by your own Mission* Of course it may be 
that when the Minutes of the last annual meeting oi the China 
Council arrive they will include some r©commendation on the sub¬ 
ject, and if they do tho matter will then be reopened* 

Your further question whether the Board "will agree 
to the Shantung Mission assigning a third man to that K.C.f* Sem¬ 
inary * is cue that crjjnot be answered unless and until the Mission 
and tho Chinn Council ahull officially ask an action of the Board 
on the subject, lie can oImply deal now with the fact that no 
such official action from the field is before us* 
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The postscript of your letter gives further illus¬ 
tration of some of the difficulties that are involved. You say 
that "influential business men -elders- have repeatedly asked 
me (you) why the Board objects to funds being given to the II.C.T, 
Seminary, why the Board itself does not boom that Seminary'’. How 
did these "influential buwiness men-elders” get such an Impression? 
The Board has published nothing on the subject. Manifestly, some 
missionary or missionaries connected with the Seminary have said 
or written things that have given that impression in spite of the 
plain action of the Shantung Mission and the plain rule of the 
Manual. 

The action of the Horth China Synod, a copy of which 
you enclose, is not only interesting but valuable inasmuch as 
it points to the proper and only proper way of dealing with reports 
of this kind. You will note that it appointed "a committee to 
examine within a month the theological teaching of these institu¬ 
tions and in case of finding such unorthodox teaching to report 
the same to the Rev. J. W. lowrie and to report to the Board of 
Foreign Missions in Mew York", fb'ecisely. Surely then every 
consideration of wisdom and common fairness and Christian courtesy 
and justice to the cause should lead to silence on the part of all 
concerned until Dr, lowrie*s report as Chairman of the China 
Council shall have been received and acted upon. To spread re¬ 
ports among the home churches that there are "unorthodox teaching" 
in these institutions is to beg the whole question in advance of 
its consideration and report by the bodies that alone have authority 
to deal with it, 

I wish to say with all possible emphasis that the 
Board has never agreed to support a "liberal theological seminary" 
nor has the Board ever opposed a "conservative" one either in 
China or anywhere else. 'The Board has simply cooperated with the 
Missions concerned in supporting the seminaries that the missions 
themselves have largely been instrumental in forming and which the 
missions have asked the Board to support. Our course in the 
present instance, therefore, has nothing whatever to do with the 
type of theology that is represented by either the ilorth China 
Union Seminary or the seminaries in connection with the Shantung 
and Peking Christian Universities. You,yourself, have stated that 
the Shantung Mission is a strongly evangelical body; manifestly, 
therefore, we in the Board cannot assume that the seminary that it 
has asked the Board to support is unsound. 

However, when I started I had no intention of writ¬ 
ing such a lengthy letter. I have, of course, 3howed your letter 
to my colleague and your Secretary, Dr. George SI Scott, and in 
accordance with your request I return the Rev. Dr. W. B. Jennings* 
abetter to you of Dovember 12. 

I am exceedingly sorry, my dear Dr. Scott, that I 
am obliged to write you in these ways. You will bear me witness 
that our personal relations have been not only most friendly but 
most cordial ever since you went to the field. I remember with 
keen pleasure our visits with you and Mrs. Scott in Shantung and 
I recognize your marked ability and effectiveness as a speaker 

and writer. I am sure that you will tak:e into consideration the 
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fact that the solicitude that we in the Board are manifesting in 
the questions now "under consideration is not in our own interests 
hut in the interest of the missionaries and the work on the field. 
You, of course, know how really desperate their needs are. What 
an unspeakable calamity it would be if the budget for the year and 
the deficit now resting on the Board cannot be met I Anything that 
tends to divert gifts from the objects which the Missions themselves 
have asked us to provide in the guaranteed budget and, parciculaj.ly, 
any statements that tend to lessen the confidence of givers in 
the home churches in the fidelity and evangelical soundness of the 
missionary body and the Board are calculated to do irreparable 
damage to the cause of Christ. It is because that we want oo 
woij£ with the missionaries for the furtherance of uhe cause to 
which they have consecrated their lives that we are distressed 
by the circulation of harmful reports. 

Cordially yours, 

Arthur 2. Brown. 

mo. 



November 26, 1923, 

The Rev, Charles E* Scott, D.D., 
c/o Rev, E, G* Rawson, 
Ardmore, Penn. 

Pear Dr. Seott: 

I wonder if we made our points sufficiently clear in 
our conference with the members of the Executive Council this morning. 
In order to make sure, and also In order to serve your convenience in 
preparing for the further interview which It was agreed that we should 
have, I write as follows: 

1. The action of the Shantung Mission at its annual 
meeting in 1921 on the North China Union Theological Seminary was as 
follows: "That the Mission favors the continuance of the present Pres¬ 
byter ial Theological School now at Weihsien, it being understood that 
the Board is not asked to provide funds for the plant needed in removal 
elsewhere.”' ~ 

This gave us the impression that the institution was 
to be financed in China without appeal to America. This impression is 
confirmed by the fact that neither the Mission nor the China Council has 
ever asked the Board to raise money in America for that Seminary, but, 
on the contrary, has asked the Board to continue to support the union 
Seminary in connection with the University, the vote of the Mission on 
this subject being as follows: 

"That the Mission continue to maintain its connection 
with the theological department of the Shantung University and to con¬ 
tinue to support the same in faculty and finance." Accordingly, unless 
and until the China Council shall plaoe the Union Theological Seminary 
in its regular estimates to be provided for In the regular budget, in 
the same way as other institutions and work are provided for, appeals 
in America for It are unauthorised, 

2, Paragraph 52 of the Manual specifically prohibits spec¬ 
ial appeals in America for objects that are not included in the regular 
budget and not authorized by the Board, There is special reason for 
adhering to this rule now in view of the heavy deficit and our anxiety 
lest the present budget may not be maintained. Please note what is said 
on this subject in the attached copy of Board letter No* 635 of November 
21, to the Chosen Miss ion* 

3* Not only have the principles stated in the preceding 
paragraph been violated by the appa Is that are being made for the North 
China Union Seminary, but most seriouslyof all, those appeals are based 
on allegations that the reason for the existence of the Seminary is "dis¬ 
satisfaction with conditions formerly existing", and "a demand for a school 
under the control of the Chines© Church which should be strictly bible 
honoring and conservative in its teachings". Not only does this make 
by necessary iibplioation a serious reflection upon the other union theo¬ 
logical seminaries but you specifically stated in the note which you 
wrote across the top of the printed leaflet that is being circulated in 
this oountiy that "this Seminary 1b a protest against rationalistic teach- 
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Inga by our missionaries in the union theological seminaries of our 
Missions in China"« We were very glad to hear your statement that you 
should not have used the word "our" in connection with the missionaries 
of the Presbyterian Church, but you did state that there is "rational- 
istic teaching1* by missionaries of other denominations of the four of 
the union theological seminaries with which our Missions cooperate, 
namely, Peking, Tsinan-fu, Hanking and Hangchow* 

Our Board stands squarely, unreservedly and unequivoc¬ 
ally for a sound evangelical gospel as that gospel is held by the Pres¬ 
byterian Church. Please note the clear strong statement to this effect 
in the attached leaflet entitled, "Statement Regarding the Evangelical 
Loyalty of the Board of Foreign Missions end the Missionaries", which 
war unanimously adopted by the Board Hovember 19* Mow if there is con¬ 
trary teaohing in any union theological seminary with which our Missions 
cooperate, our Board will not stand for it, and, to quote from sub-sec¬ 
tion 5 of the Statement Just referred to: "Vilhenever difficulties end 
problems doctrinal or otherwise arise in connection with these institu¬ 
tions, it is the policy and purpose of the Board to take them up with 
the institution concerned and the boards of the other denominations 
associated in it. If agreement cannot be reached on a strict evangelical 
basis, the Board will recommend withdrawal from further participation,” 
All we ask is that any missionary who believes that there is unevangelical 
teaohing in any of these seminaries should give us the evidence on which 
he bases his belief. You have told others, and you told us this morning, 
that this is your belief# We are as profoundly concerned about this as 
you or any one else can be. We do not wish to embarrass you or put you 
in a hole. Our whole thought is that in the interest of the cause of 
Christ we want such a statement of the facta as will enable us to deal 
with them* Statements that you and other missionaries are alleged to 
have made to this effect are being made the basis of the hostile propa¬ 
ganda against the Board and the missionary cause in China by two weekly 
papers and by some presbyteries which have maae or are considering the 
making of overtures to the General Assembly on the subject* 

In the ye circumstances, Is it not fair and right that 
you should state to the Board the grounds of your accusation, and that 
pending reasonable opportunity for investigation and the taking of such 
action as that investigation may Justly, no criticism should be made 
to people in the home churches and every effort should be made to correct 
any wrong impression that has already been made? 

You will note therefore that all that we are asking of 
you Is that if, as you allege, there is anyi|ptlng seriously wrong we in¬ 
vite you to cooperate with the Board in remedying it at once* 

You will see that these questions have nothing whatever 
to do with the Bible Union in China nor with the type of theology and 
biblical interpretation that is taught in the North China Union Theolog¬ 
ical Seminary. Our Board has taken no action unfavorable to the Bible 
Union in China, nor has it the slightest objection to the type of theology 
taught in the Seminary. As for the policy of union, that is not only 
the policy of the Board b*t the policy of all the Missions in China and 
of all our Missions throughout the world, and the repeatedly declared 

policy of the General Assembly* If your Mission wants that policy changed, 



it should so declare itself in official action through the China 
Council* But what wa are now discussing is neither that policy, nor 
the Bihle Union, nor tta type*" of theology* We are dealing b imply and 
solely with appeals to the home constituency for an object unauthor¬ 
ized either by the China Council or the Board with statements tnp.t, 
to the extent that they are believed, tend to destroy confidence in 
the Board and therefore undermine the support not only of a few in¬ 
stitutions but of the whole missionary work in China* 

You may be sure that we are prepared to go into the 
question of evidence without ary presupposition whatever except a de¬ 
sire to maintain the truth* 

I may add that I have showed this letter to the 
secretaries of your Mission, Mrs# Hoys and Dr* Scott, and they concurred* 

Cordially yours, 

Arthur J* Brown# 

P#S* Perhaps X should add that you may feel that there is a distinction 
between asking the Board ”to provide funds for the plant" and asking in¬ 
dividual donors in America* I am sure, however, that you will feel on 
reflection that no such distinction is proper* ©ae Board is the only 
agency constituted by the General Assembly to administer foreign mis¬ 
sionary gifts of the Presbyterian Church, its constituency is the entire 
membership of the Church, the only resources of the Board consist of all 
the money that the churches and their subsidiary organizations and in¬ 
dividual members can be induced to give* It would be quite out of the 
question for the Board at the beginning of a fiscal year to guarantee 
over four million dollars to missionaries for their support and tbe 
support of their work unless the Board can administer the gifts which 
are the Board*® sole dependence for meeting that guarantee, nor could 
the Board acquiesce in having a missionary depend upon that budget for 
his own support and that of his family and the work of his Mission and 
at the same time be free to forage among the churches for supplementary 
gifts, especially as in this case where the separate appeal is based 
upon considerations which tend to undermine the confidence of donors 
in the regular work# 



November 26, 1983, 

The Rev* Charles E, Scott, D,D,, 
o/o Rov. K, 6* Rawson, 
Ardmore, Penn, 

Dear Dr, Scott: 

I wonder if we made our points sufficiently clear in 
our conference with the members of the Executive Council this morning. 
In. or dor to make sure, and also in order to serve your convenience in 
preparing for the further interview which it was agreed that we should 
have, I write as ibllows: 

1, The action of the Shantung Hies Ion at its annual 
meeting in 1981 on the North China Union Theological Seminary was as 
follows: "2hat the Mission favors the continuance of the present Pres- 
bytertal Ideological School now at Welhsien, it being understood that 
the Board in not s/ked to provide funcl-<* for the plant aee-..eti in removal 
elaewSTeFeT” 

This gave us the impression that the institution was 
to be financed in China without appeal to America, 'idle impression is 
confirmed by the fact that neither the Mission nor the China Council has 
ever asked the Board to raise money in America for that Seminary, but, 
on the contrary, has; asked the Board to continue to support the union 
Seminary in connection with the University, the vote of the Mission on 
this subject being ns follows: 

^That the Mission continue to maintain its connection 
with the theological department of the Shantung University and to con¬ 
tinue to support the same in faculty and finance,1* Accordingly, unless 
and until the China Council shall place the Union Theological Seminary 
in its regular estimates to be provided for in the regular budget, in 
the seme way as other institutions end work are provided for, ao eels 
in America for it are unauthorised, 

2* Paragraph 58 of the Manual specifically prohibits spec¬ 
ial appeals in America for objects that are not included in the regular 
budget and not authorised by the Board, There is special reason for 
adhering to this r le now in view of the heavy deficit and our anxiety 
lest the present budget may not be maintained. Please note what is eaid 
on this subject in the attached copy of Board letter No, 636 of November 
81, to the Chosen Mission, 

3, Not only have the principles stated in the preceding 
paragraph been violated by the appeals that are being made for the North 
China Union Seminary, but most serlouslyof all, those appeals are based 
on allegations that the reason for the existence of the Seminary is "dis¬ 
satisfaction with conditions formerly existing", and "a demand for a school 
under the control of the Chinese Church which should be strictly hlble 
honoring and conservative in its teachings". Not only does this make 
by necessary implication a serious reflection upon the other union theo¬ 
logical seminaries but you specifically stated in the note which you 
wrote across the top of the printed leaflet that is being circulated in 
this countly that "this Seminary is a protest against rationalistic teach- 
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ing© by our missi narles in the union theological seminaries of our 
Mission© in China". We were vary glad to hear your statement that you 
■hould not hav© used the word "our" in connection with the missionaries 
of the Presbyterian Church, bui you did state that there is "rational¬ 
istic teaching" by missionaries of other denominations of the four of 
the union theological seminaries with which our Missions cooperate, 
namely, Poising, 'UsInan-fu, Hanking and Hangchow, 

Our Board Bt&nds squarely, unreservedly and unequivoc¬ 
ally for a sound evangelical gospel as that gospel is held by the Pres- 
byterisn Church. Ploaee note the clecr strong statement to this effect 
in the attached leaflet entitled, "Statement Regarding the Evangelical 
loyalty of the Board of Foreign Missions end the Missionaries", which 
was unanimously adopted by the Board November 19* How if there is con¬ 
trary teaching in any union theological seminary with which our Missions 
cooperate, our Board will not stand for it, and, to quote from sub-sec¬ 
tion & of the Statement just referred to: "Whenever difficulties and 
problems doctrinal or otherwise ariee in eoanection with these institu¬ 
tions, it is the policy and purpose of the Board to take them up with 
the institution concerned and the boards of the other denominations 
associated in it. If agreement e&nnot be reached on a strict evangelical 
baais, the Board will rocommend withdrawal from further participation." 
All wc is that any missionary who believes that there is unevsngalical 
teaching in any of these seminaries should give ua the evidence on which 
ha bates his belief. You have told others, and you told us this morning, 
that this is your belief, ?•'« are m profoundly concerned about this as 
you or any one els© can be* Ye do not wish to embarrass you or put you 
in a hole. Our whols thought la that in the interest of the cause of 
Christ we want such a statement of the facta as will enable us to deal 
with them* Statement® that you and other missionaries are alleged to 
have made to this effect are being mad© the basis of the hostile propa¬ 
ganda against the Board and the missionary cause in Shins by two weekly 
paper© and by a ora© presbyteries which have made or ora considering the 
making of overtures to the General Assembly on the subject* 

In the © circumstances, is it not fair and right that 
you should state to the Board the grounds of your accusation, and that 
pending reasonable opportunity for investigation and the taking of such 
action as that investigation may justly, no criticism should be made 
to people in the home churches and every effort should b© made to correct 
any wrong impression that has already been made? 

You will not© therefore that all that we are asking of 
you is that if, as you allege, there ie any tying seriously wrong w© in¬ 
vite you to cooperate with the Board in remedying it at once* 

You will see that these questions have nothing whatever 
to do with the Bible Union in China nor with the type of theology and 
biblical interpretation that is taught in the Horth China Union Theolog¬ 
ical Seminary. Our Board has taken no action unfavorable to the Bible 
Union In China, nor has it the slightest objection to the type of theology 
taught in the Seminary* As for the policy of union, that is not only 
the policy of the Board b*t the policy of all the Missions in China and 
of aU our Missions throughout the world, and the repeatedly declared 

policy of the General Assembly. If your Mission wants that policy changed, 
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it should so declare itself in official action through the China 
Council* But what we are now discussing is neither that policy* nor 
the Bible Union, nor "a type** of theology# We are dealing simply and 
solely with appeals to the home constituency for an object unauthor¬ 
ized either by the China Council or the Board with statements that, 
to the extent that they are believed, tend to destroy confidence in 
the Board and therefore undermine the support not only of a few in¬ 
stitutions but of the whole missionary wor* in China* 

You may be sure that we are prepared to go into the 
question of evidence without ah? presupposition whatever except a de- 
bire to maintain the truth. 

I may add that I have showed this letter to the 
secretaries of your Mission, Mrs. Roys and Dr* Baott, and they concurr3d# 

Cordially yours, 
V. 

Arthur d* 3rom# 

P.S* Perhaps I should add that you rosy feel that there is a distinction 
between asking the Board "to provide funds for the plant” and asking in¬ 
dividual donors in America* I am sure, however, that you will feel on 
reflection that no such distinction is proper* fhe Board is the only 
auencv constituted by the General Assembly to administer foreign mis¬ 
sionary gifts of the Presbyterian Church, its constituency la the entire 
membership of the Church, the only re sc areas of the Board consist of all 
the money that th© churches and their subsidiary organizations and in¬ 
dividual members can be induced to give. It would be quite out of the 
question for the Board at the beginning of a fiscal year to guarantee 
over four million dollars to missionaries for their support and the 
support of their work unless the Board can administer the gifts whidh 
are the Board*© sole dependence for meeting that guarantee, nor could 
the Board acquiesce in having a missionary depend upon that budget for 
his own support and that of his family and the work of his tales ion and 
at the same time be free to forage among the churches for supplementary 
gifts, especially as in this case where the separate appeal is based 
upon consideration© which tend to undermine th© confidence of donor© 
in the regular work# 



November £6, 19&3. 

The Rev. Charles E, Soott, D.D., 
o/e Rev. R, G, Rswson, 
Ardmore, Penn. 

Deer Dr. Scott i 

I wonder if we made our points sufficiently clear In 
our conference with the members of the Executive Council this morning. 
In order to make sure, and alco in order to serve your convenience in 
preparing for the further interview which it was agreed that we should 
h*r,re# I write as lbllows: 

1. The action of the Shantung Mission at its annual 
meeting in 19S1 on the North China Union Theological Seminary was as 
follows: "That the Mission favors the continuance of the present Pres¬ 
byter i&l Theological Behool now at Woihsien, it being understood that 
the Board Is not a'-feed to provide funds for the plant nm in removal 
elsewhere." 

This gave us the impression that the Institution was 
to be financed in China without appeal to America. This impression is 
confirmed by the fact that neither the Mission nor the China Council has 
ever asked the Board to raise money in America for that Seminary, but, 
on the contrary, has asked the Board to continue to support the union 
Seminary in connection with the University, the vote of the Mission on 
this subject feeing a# follows: 

ft{Eiat the Mission continue to maintain it© connection 
with the theological department of the Shantung University and to con¬ 
tinue to support the seme in faculty and finance.” Accordingly, unless 
and until the China Council shall place the Union Theological Seminary 
in its regular estimates to be provided for in the regular budget, in 
the same way as other institutions and work are provided for, ap etuis 
in America for it are unauthorised. 

8* Paragraph SB of the Urn ini specifically prohibits spec¬ 
ial appeals in America for objects that are not included in the regular 
budget and not authorised by the Board. There is special reason for 
adhering to this r l* now in view of the heavy deficit and our anxiety 
lest the present budget may not be maintained. Please note what is said 
on this subject in the attached copy of Board letter No, 636 of November 
El, to the Chosen Miss ion, 

3. Not only have the principles stated in the preceding 
paragraph been violated by the apoe Is that are being made for the North 
China Union Seminary, but ®oi?i seriouslyof ell, those appeals are based 
on allegations that the reason for the existence of the Seminary ia "dis- 
•wtlsfaotlon with conditions formerly existing** sad ”a demand for a school 
under the control of the Chinese Church which should be strictly feible 
honoring and conservative in its teachings”. Not only does this maice 
by necessary implication a serious reflection upon the other union theo¬ 
logical seminaries but you specifically stated in the note which you 
wrote across the top of the orinted leaflet that is being circulated in 
this country that "this Seminary Is a protest against rationalistic teach- 
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inga by our missi naries in the Pinion theological seminaries of our 
Missions. In China**• We were very glad to hear your statement that you 
should not have used the word "our" in connection with the mloeionaries 
of the Presbyterian Church, but you did eta to that there is "rational¬ 
istic teaching" by missionaries of other denominations of the four of 
the union theological seminaries witn which our Missions cooperate, 
name»y, Peking, fstnan-fu, Hanking and Hangchow, 

Our Board stands squarely, unreservedly and unequivoc¬ 
ally for a sound evangelical gospel as that gospel is held by the Pree- 
bytarifsn Church* Please note the clear strong statement to this effect 
in the attached leaflet entitled, "Statement Regarding the Evangelical 
Loyalty of the Board of Foreign Missions and the Missionaries”, which 
wa^ unanimously adopted by the Board November 19* How if there is con¬ 
trary teaching in any union theological seminary with which our Mis? ions 
cooperate, our Board will not stand for it, and, to quote from eub-sac¬ 
tion b of the Statement just referred to: •Whenever difficult las and 
probler&s doctrinal or otherwise &rise in coanoction with these institu¬ 
tions, it is the policy and purpose of the Board to take them un with 
the institution concerned and the boards of the other denominations 
associated in it. If agreement cannot be reached on a strict evangelical 
basis, the Board will recommend withdrawal from further participation." 
All we ask ie that any missionary who believe a that there is unevangel leal 
teaching in any of these seminaries should give us the evidence on which 
he bases his belief* You have told others, at*! you told us tills morning, 
that this is your belief. We arc as profoundly concerned about this ae 
you or any one else can be* We do not wish to embarrass you or put you 
in a hole* Our whole thought Is that in the interest of the cause of 
Christ we went euch a statement of the facts as will enable iw to deal 
with them, Statements that you and other missionaries are alleged to 
have mad© to this effect are being made the basis of the hostile propa¬ 
ganda against the Board and the missionary cause in China by two we© ly 
Papers mt by aom© presbyteries which have made or are considering the 
making of overtures to the General Assembly on the subject. 

In the © circumstances, is it not fair and right that 
you should state to the Board the grounds of your accusation, end that 
pending reasonable opportunity for investigation and the taking of such 
actlen as that investigation may justify, no criticism should be made 
to people in the home churches and every effort should be made to correct 
any wrong impressicn that has already been made? 

You will note therefore that all that m are asking of 
you is that if, as you allege, there is anything seriously wrong we in¬ 
vite you to cooperate with the Board in remedying it at once. 

You will see that these questions have nothing whatever 
to do with the Bible Union in China nor with the type of theology and 
biblical interpretation that is taught In the North China Union Theolog¬ 
ical Seminary* Our Board has taken no action unfavorable to the Bible 
Union in China, nor has It the slightest objection to the type of theology 
taught in the Seminary* As for the policy of union, that 1b not only 
the policy of the Board btt the policy of all the Missions in China and 
of all our Missions throughout the world, and the repeatedly declared 

policy of the Ceneral Assembly* If your Mission wente that policy changed. 
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It should bo declare Itself In official action through the China. 
Council. But what w® are now diecussing is neither that policy• nor 
the Bible ITnlon, nor *a type* of theology. We are dealing ® imply 
solely with appeals to the home constituency for an object unauthor¬ 
ised either by the China Council or the Board with ©tateracntfi that, 
to the extent that they are believed, tend to destroy confidence in 
the Board and therefore undermine the support not only of a few in¬ 
stitutions but of the whole missionary woric in China# 

You may be rur© that w® are prepared to go into the 
question of evidence without ary presupposition whatever ere©pt a de- 
air® to maintain the truth. , 

X may add that I have showed this letter to the 
secretaries of your Mies ion, J£re. Hoy© ^nd Dr* Scott, anA they concurred# 

Cordially yours, 
■’r 

Arthur J* Brown# 

i 

p,3* Perhaps X ©mult sdd that you. may feel that there is a distinction 
be Ween ashing the Board "to provide fund© for the plant1* and ashing in¬ 
dividual donors in America. X m sure, however, that you will feel on 
reflection that no such distinction is proper# fhe Board is the only 
agency constituted by the Oenerel Assembly to administer foreign mis¬ 
sionary gifts of the Presbyterian Church, its constituency is the entire 
membership of the Church, the only resources of the Board consist of all 
the money"that the churches and their subsidiary organisations and in¬ 
dividual members can be induced to give# It wuld be Quit® out of the 
question for the Beard at the beginning of a fiscal y®ar to guarantee 
ever four million dollars to miscionarie© for their support and the 
support of their work unless the Board osn administer the gifts which 
are the Board*© sole dependence for meeting that guar ante®, nor oo uld 
the Board aooniesce in having a missionary depend upon that budget for 
his omni support and that of hi© family md the mark of his mission and. 
at the same tlot be free to forage among th© churches for supplementary, 
gifts, especially e« In this can© where the as .caret t appeal is bases 
upon considerations which tend to undermine th© confidence of donors 
in the regular work* 
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Til# Hit. Charles £• Soott, D#B## 
Her. a. 0, Ewwacm, 

Arteor#, Bean. 

Star 3r. Scot* t 

I wonder if wo mad# oar pa tats sufficiently dorr In 
our conference with ths members of the ^eoutive Council this mming, 
in irrn or to as ice sure, cue alee in order to is err© your convenience in 
prapari»€ x*>r the further interview which It m&n agreed th*:t we should 
hove, I write m ib11ow«: 

4 _ £• action of the Sh.ntung Mission at its saimal i 
meting ij 19*1 on the iteth China Union theological &«stnary mm m 
foxl&mi ■ Shat the Elation fhvors the continuance of the present Pres- 
^tcrial ^edogical School now at woifctaion, it being understood that 

^;rt^;i|ta ”°t »'*•* tp^roviao funds for the plant nm ed in r^r-a 

* , _ Save u© the iwprot©Ian that the institution was 
ia Without appeal to matte*, Shi© iisproseion is 

Mission mr the China Council hse 

E1£r^^ 
imiw,i'y- «• **• °* «• 

bIB, "P1?' Mission continue to iwlntaln it* ooivect tan 
♦ iJSL'ef tuaologUwl 4ap«r1anmt of the R-hsntung HnlYert tty and to oon- 

y^li “"i,1®*)!2 feonlty sail finance." Accordingly, unless 

1?l^ rLal!rvhril1 £!?°! ££• ,fnlnn Biological Seminary 
in it.- rogalsr e»tisaites to pc provided for in the ra&ifla** budget in 

S*A^?n:s?nr,?th*r *»*■* «•« nm3uVrs^i! in America for it are unauthorised. ■ 

« . _ , ^ SjMgropb of the Manual specifically prohibit; Rnso- 
i^l appeals in AiJ#rica far objects that are act included in th« «,»«•* L 
budget and not authorised % the Board. in mmttll r^ln fir 

ri* »*ia Tle*°* «• jw 
^e^ent budget isay not be maintained. Blear.# note what le wLia 

s. ^o>h.5;l«»s; ~w •' *" um" ••■«•» »»«b2 

»-*».* ^\iJK.rg s*sfs/jss arsons* 
China rjnicn weminnry, but swot tsrlooslyof all, tboue ganoala er« based 

•"♦t*#8®*?18*13-*?a* tJl® reason for the existence of the Swinery is "aie- 

Vt%LSi f*-S*2£ ««a "» M lor e eaLo 
under toe control of the Ottlnaue Chart* whleh ahould be strictly bible 
honoriag and conservative In its teachings". Hot only dose this mts 
by neoejjtary iiaplioatlon a ear iow reflection upon the other anion thee- 

,b*V2? •**«•* tB tha «»t6 which yon 
wote aorosB the top of the Tinted leaflet that la being circulated In 
thla countly that this £ winery la a prstest against retlonnUetlo tesoh- 
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Inga by our ml sal n&rlea in the union theological awinnxlw otovr 
Missions in China”. We were v*ry glad to hear year statement tha^ you 
should aot hm used the word $,ourtf in connection with the aiceionar it a 
of the Freebytwrlan Chur oh, hut you did state that there i» rational- 
let to to solving” by missionaries of other denomination# of the four of 
the union theological seminaries wits which our Missions cooperate, 
namely, Peking, Tsinan-fa, leaking and Hangchow, 

Oar Board stands squarely, lmreserveitly cmi unequlvoo- , 
ally for a sound evangelical gospel m that gospel is held hy the £*««- 
by terian Church, Piero a note the clear »tr&m statement to thiis effect 
in the attached leaflet entitled. "Statement Hegarding the £eaagelio#l 
Loyalty of the Board of Foreign Missions m& the Missionaries*", which 
we. ananimoaely adopted by the heard ifev ember 19. Bow if there Is can* 
trary teashing in any union theological sealnary with which our illations 
cooperate, ear Board will m% »ts.ua for it, and, to quote from sub-sec¬ 
tion h of the Statement just referred to: "Whenever difficult tea and 
problems doctrinal or otherwise arise in connection with the** institu¬ 
tions, it is the policy and purpose of the Board to take them up with 
the institution concerned and the hoards of the other denominations 
associated in it. If agreement cannot he reached on a strict orange Ileal 
baelss, the Board will recommend withdrawal from further participation,” 
All w© ask Is that any missionary who bellevee that there is uncvongelienl 
teaching in any of these seminar!©* should giro as the evidence on which 
fee bases his belief, Ton fear® told others, a»8 you told as this morning, 
that this is your belief, *e are as profoundly concerned about thiis as 
you or any one else can be, We do not wish to embarrass you or put you 
in a hole. Our whole thought la that in the interest of the cause of 
Christ we went each a etatement of the facts as will enable us to deal 
with them. $tatc»i8te that you and other missionaries ere alleged to 
hare made to this effect are being si&de the heels of the hostile propa¬ 
ganda against the Beard and the miealsnasy muse in Gfeisa by two wee ly 
papers an4 by some presbyteries which have metis or ore considering the 
making of overtures to the Sonera! Assembly on the subject. 

In the e eir eumstanee*, is it not fair end right that 
you should state to the Board the grounds of your accusation, <«nd that 
pending reasonable opportunity far investigation end the taking of such 
action ss that investigation may justify, no criticism should be mat?©, 
to people in the home churches every effort should be usds to correct 
shy wrong impress ion that has already been made? 

Ym will note therefore that all that we are asking of 
yon is that if, m you allege, there ie anything seriously wrong we in¬ 
vite you to cooperate with the Hoard in remedying it at once. 

Ym will see that these questions have nothing whatever 
to do with the Bible Union in Chirm ©or with the type of theology end 
biblical interpretation that is taught in the Berth China Union Theolog¬ 
ical Seminary. Our Beard has taken no notion unfavorable to the Bible 
Union in China, nor has it the slightest objection to the type of theology 
taught in the Seminary. As for the policy of union, that is not only 
the policy of the Board bet the policy of all the Mis*ions in China »n« 
of all our Missions throughout the world, ant* the repeatedly declared 
policy of the General Assembly. If your Mission w*mts that policy ehfmged. 



It should bo dealers Itself In offlolel action through the China 
Connell. 3ut *h»t we are now dlBonnsing le neither thnt policy, nor 
the Bible Uni on, nor **a type* of theology* We are dealing e imply ‘uid 
solely vi ith appeals to the homo ©onatitaeney for an object unauthor¬ 
ised either by the China Council or the Board with statements that, 
to the extent that they are believed, tend to dectroy confidence in 
the Board end therefore undermine the support not only of a few in¬ 
stitutions hut of the whole missionary work in China* 

Tea may he sure that we ore prepared to go into the 
question of evidence without ary preouppoeition whatever except a de¬ 
sire to maintain the truth* 

I may add that X have showed this letter to the 
secretaries of your Mission, Mrs* lays end Br« Seett, an& they concurred* 

Cordially yours, 

Arthur J* Brown* 

P.3* Perhaps 1 should add that you may feel that there is a distinction 
between asking the a©art "to provide funds tor the plant** and asking in¬ 
dividual donor a in America* t m cure* however, that yon will feel an 
reflection that no such distinction is proper* fhe Board is the only 
agency constituted % the General jMceetasly to administer foreign ais- 
i? ionary gifts of the' treaty ter ten Church, its constituency is the entire 
membership of the Church, ifc© only resource© of the Board consist ef all 
the money that the churches md their subsidiary organisations and in¬ 
dividual members can be induced to give. It would be quite out of the 
question for the Board at the beginning of a fiscal year to guarantee 
over four million dollars to missionaries for their support and the 
support of their work unices the Board can administer the gifts which 
are the Board*a sole dependence for meeting that guarantee* nor ©o uld 
the Board acquiesce in having a missionary depend upon that budget for 
his own support &»e that of his family and the work of his Mss ion and 
at the umm tim b® free to torage among the churches for supplementary 
gifts, especially as in this case where the separate appeal Is based 
upon considerations which tend to undermine the confidence of donors 
in the regular work* 


